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 The revolutionary FDA cleared, 
Spinal Decompression technology of the 
DRX9000,™ is gaining immense popu-
larity among healthcare professionals as 
an alternative to back fusion therapy and 
other invasive treatments. Many patients 
have reported good success with the sys-
tem and feel it was a better solution for 
them instead of using surgical techniques 
to address their lower back problems. Chi-
ropractor, Chester Graham, of the  Modesto 
Back and Neck Decompression Center  has 
been using the DRX 9000™ for several 
years states “Our clinic recognizes this 
new technology can help many patients 
who have had little success with other con-
servative treatment. Spinal Decompres-
sion has been the most important medical 
advance in the non-surgical, non-invasive 
treatment of back pain in the past 10 years.” 
 The DRX9000™ Spinal Decompres-
sion technology is presently being utilized 
by neurologists, orthopedic surgeons, chi-
ropractic physicians, family physicians, 
pain specialists, and physical therapists 
across the United States, Canada, Eu-
rope and Asia.”  Dr. Graham concludes, 
“The DRX 9000™ meets the needs of 
today’s patients, offering physicians the 
clinical outcomes they strive for, and pa-
tients the quality of life they deserve.”
For more information call Dr. Graham at
209-545-8727.

DRX9000™ - A Revolutionary Non-surgical Back Pain Relief!

 Do you suffer from lower back 
pain caused by herniated discs, bulging 
or protruding intervertebral discs, de-
generative disc disease, posterior facet 
syndrome or sciatic leg pain, but are 
hesitant to commit to surgery, then the 
DRX9000 True Non-Surgical Spinal 
Decompression System™ could be the 
alternative treatment you are seeking.
Spinal Decompression has been proven 
effective in relieving the pain associated 
with the above mentioned lower back degen-
erative disease conditions and even relapse 
or failed back surgery. Since its release, 
clinical studies have revealed an amazing 
success rate in treating lumbar disc related 
problems with Spinal Decompression. 
 The DRX9000™ is a highly sophisti-
cated state of the art computerized adjust-
able support table that administers non-
surgical spinal decompression. It functions 
by relieving and alleviating the pressure 
on the lower body structures that are often 
the cause of lower back pain. Created by 
a specialized team of engineers, the DRX 
9000™ slowly decompresses the spine, 
creating a vacuum within the affected disc, 
by elongating the spine. This vacuum is 
called “negative intradiscal pressure” and 
it relieves the disc herniation which in turn 

can reduce the pressure on the neighbor-
ing spinal nerves. By elongating the spine, 
the bony vertebra of the spine are forced 
to spread apart. This also relieves pres-
sure on nerves and intervertebral discs. 
Where this spinal elongation occurs, pres-
sure drops within the disc which facilitates 
movement of fluid, which carries nutri-
ents and oxygen inside the disc. Further-
more, the reduction in pressure can help 
draw in herniated disc fluids, reducing 
the size of the herniation.The results are 
reduced pain and discomfort. This vacu-
um effect also draws the herniated mate-
rial back into the disc, along with water 
and other nutrients and thus aids healing 
within the disc.(See illustration below.) 
 Unlike the old traction machine, the 
technology of the DRX9000™ allows it 
to adjust the amount of traction according 
to the reaction of the patient’s body. Un-
der normal traction, the patient’s body will 
sense tension as it is being pulled and react 
by going into spasm. To counter this spasm 
reaction by the patient, the DRX9000™ 
system will cycle through a series of pull-
ing and relaxing as the treatment is being 
administered. This makes the decompres-
sion treatment much more effective since 
the patient’s body is not fighting against 
the pull of the machine. Its complex com-
puter is also able to take into account fac-
tors such as the patient’s weight and angle 
of pull to determine the exact amount of 
decompression for a given treatment.
 In the past, a patient suffering from 
disc problems usually was given pain 
medications, instructed to refrain from 
physical activities, referred for physical 
therapy, and when they weren’t progress-
ing they were sent for spinal surgery. 
Conservative chiropractic care proved 
very helpful in many cases, yet there have 
been some cases when surgery seemed 
to be the only other option… until now.

The DRX9000™
Dr. Graham and Dale Martin
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Disclaimer
 All information provided in Central 
Sierra Health is for informational and 
educational purposes only and is not 
intended to be a substitute for a doctor’s 
care or to diagnose, prescribe, or 
recommend in any manner a treatment for 
a health condition or ailment. For medical 

concerns seek help from your health 
care professional.
 Information listed in this publication 
does not necessarily represent the 
position of the publisher and should 
not be taken as an endorsement or 
recommendation.

CAROL NEYFELDT BENAK, RN, LMFT
Licensed Marriage, Family,

and Child Therapist

Psychotherapy & Consultation
819 15th St., Modesto, CA 95354

209 524-2447

Swine Flu - Don’t Panic
 Since last year the media has been 
predicting a major Swine Flu pandem-
ic. Every day you can watch the frenzy 
grow as the press fuels peoples fear. 
How many deaths will there be?  Will 
there be enough vaccine for every-
one? It may surprise you to find out that
many holistic doctors feel it isn’t neces-
sary to get vaccinated for the swine flu or 
any flu. In fact, they are extremely con-
cerned about the safety of the new swine 
flu vaccine because it is being rushed on 
to the market with limited clinical trails. 
Dr. Julian Whitaker MD of the Whitaker 
Wellness Institute, says, “Hundreds of mil-
lions of people who opt for immunization 
will be little more than human guinea pigs. 
If adverse effects do occur, you’ll have no 
legal recourse because manufacturers, dis-
tributors, and administrators of the H1N1 
flu vaccine have near complete immunity 
from liability. In other words, you can’t 
sue for damages.” Dr. David G. Williams 
MD, in his health newsletter Alternatives, 
states that “Research has repeatedly shown 
that when it comes to flu, vaccines don’t 
work…and in many cases they cause far 
more harm the good. In 1976 there was a 
swine flu fiasco, if you’ll remember, that 

ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBS

Jack Caraco L.Ac.
Mariposa

(209) 742-4211

Massage

Frank Florez
CMT

By: Appointment
Jackson, Ca.

Established 1999
Phone: 209-256-4358

  NLP Lifecoaching of Tuolumne County
   Laura L.Hoag  LE, CMT
   Certifi ed Master NLP* Practitioner
    *Neuro-Linguistic Programming
     “Change the way you think and you will change the way you feel”
      Set Goals; discover your “tools to achieve them!         
      Move on With Your Life! www.nlplifebalancing.com

Call For Free Consultation!
209-743-3788

519 S.  Washington St., Sonora

time around only a handful of people got 
sick but the outbreak triggered a mas-
sive vaccination program. The vaccina-
tions actually caused more damage than 
the flu; nearly 500 recipients developed a 
degenerative nerve disorder call Guillian-
Barre syndrome.” So if the vaccines do not 
work, what can you do to stay well? Dr. 
Williams says “In a world of pathogens 
and disease outbreaks, the key to survival 
is our immune system, plain and simple.” 
 Flu is passed through the air by 
sneezing, coughing, or similar means 
and through direct contact with a con-
taminated surface. The only portals of 
entry, for you to catch the virus, are 
the nostrils and mouth/throat. Here are 
some suggestions from Dr. Whitaker and 
Dr. Williams to help you stay healthy. 
• Wash your hands well and frequent-
ly and keep them off of your face!
•. Gargle twice a day with warm salt wa-
ter (use Listerine if you don’t trust salt). 
Swine Flu/H1N1 takes 2-3 days after initial 
infection in the throat/ nasal cavity to pro-
liferate and show characteristic symptoms. 
Simple gargling prevents proliferation. 
Don’t underestimate this simple, inexpen-
sive and powerful preventative method. 

• Clean your nostrils at least once every 
day with warm salt water, using a Neti 
pot or Nasaline nose irrigator. Blowing 
your nose hard once a day and swabbing 
both nostrils with cotton buds dipped in 
warm salt water is very effective in bring-
ing down viral population or you can 
spray your nose with Xlear nasal spray 

that contains xylitol. You can purchase 
the above items in health food stores.
• Disinfect all surfaces. chlorine bleach 
or hydrogen peroxide are very ef-
fective and inexpensive to use.
• Get plenty of rest and sleep (optimal 
healing sleep is between 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.)

              See SWINE FLU page 10
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By Cheryl Canfield
 Laughter has long been recognized 
for its power to lift the spirits and to have a 
positive impact on physical and emotional 
conditions. An astute French surgeon, 
Henri de Mondeville (1260 – 1320), wrote, 
“Let the surgeon take care to regulate the 
whole regiment of the patient’s life for joy 
and happiness, allowing his relatives and 
special friends to cheer him, and by having 
someone to tell him jokes.” But it wasn’t 
until Norman Cousins published an article 
in the New England Journal of Medicine 
in 1976 that extensive research began. 
 Cousins, who had been diagnosed in 
1964 with ankylosing spnodylitis, an ill-
ness that causes inflammation of the spine 
and other areas of the body, was given a 
grim prognosis: Doctors predicted he 
would live only a few months. The odds 
of his recovery were one in five hundred. 
He left the hospital and checked into a 
motel. Reasoning that if negative thoughts 
and attitudes can result in illness, positive 
thoughts and attitudes should have the op-
posite effect, he took his treatment into his 
own hands. He began taking large doses of 
vitamin C and took up a regimen of watch-
ing funny movies and shows, including 

The Healing Power of Laughter
Candid Camera and the Marx Brothers. 
He was delighted to discover that ten min-
utes of belly laughter gave him at least two 
hours of pain-free sleep. He followed this 
routine of laughter until he was fully re-
covered. The article that had been printed 
in the New England Journal of Medicine in 
1976 became the first chapter of his book, 
Anatomy of an Illness, published in 1979.
 Since that time medical studies have 
shown that laughter increases endorphins, 
the body’s natural painkillers, and sup-
presses epinephrine, a stress hormone. It 
has been called “a tranquilizer with no side 
effects.” Professor Lee Berk, who stud-
ied the effects of laughter, has said that 
laughter increases the activity of natural 
killer cells that destroy viruses and tu-
mors. It also increases the disease fighting 
B-cells and the immune boosting T-cells.
 Several years ago I had a personal 
experience of the power of laughter to 
take away pain and promote healing. I had 
come home after a long work day looking 
forward to a hot bath but the flame in the 
old water heater on my back porch was 
out. I was especially tired and anxious to 
take a bath and went out to re-light the 
pilot. I turned the gas on but the phone 

rang before I could get it re-lit. The light-
ing was dim on the back porch when I 
returned and without thinking I struck a 
match so I could see the dial more clearly. 
I watched in what seemed like slow mo-
tion as the inside of the heater exploded 
and the flames shot out, following the 
gas to the match in my right hand and en-
gulfing it in a fireball before it went out. 
 Feeling calm and probably in shock, I 
went into the kitchen to examine my hand. 
Three fingers had turned white and were 
hard like cardboard. There was no sensa-
tion at all. I turned on the faucet to run 
cool water over my hand while I closed 
my eyes and began to visualize water run-
ning through and cooling the inside of 
my hand and fingers as well. After hold-
ing my hand under the cool water for sev-
eral minutes I placed it into a large glass 
of cool water and went to the bathroom 
to check out my face in the mirror. Part 
of my eyebrow and eyelashes on one side 
of my face had been singed off and some 
hair on that side of my head, but otherwise 
my face was undamaged. It felt good to 
be quiet so I sat down, keeping my hand 
in the water and continuing to visual-
ize coolness flowing through the inside. 
 Sometime later the phone rang and it 
was a friend. I told him what had happened 

and he asked if I would like him to come 
over and keep me company for awhile. My 
hand was starting to hurt and I accepted his 
offer, looking forward to the distraction. As 
we sat talking he noticed my face flinching 
from the pain and spontaneously told me a 
silly joke. It struck me in a belly laughing 
way and then I suddenly looked at him in 
surprise. The pain in my hand had stopped. 
He started to tell me another joke but I said, 
“Wait! Don’t tell me another one until the 
pain starts again!” Every few minutes my 
face would begin to flinch and he would 
tell me another joke and the laughter would 
temporarily erase the pain. When he ran 
out of jokes he asked me if I’d ever heard 
about the silly face contest and he made an 
outrageous face. I went into gales of laugh-
ter that sent my pain away for a long time.
 As we sat there laughing I told him I 
was having a wonderful time and not only 
that, I was glad for the accident because 
I’d learned something very important 
first hand - that laughter is a great anes-
thesia. I went directly to bed after a hearty 
laugh and to sleep as quickly as possible. 
I was barely aware of any sensation in my 
hand that night. When I woke up in the 
morning I was surprised to find that my 
fingers were pink and the hardness was 

Wellness & Life Counseling
Serving the Sierra Foothills, Stockton and Modesto

Individual Counseling  •  Retreat Workshops
Labyrinth Walks

The Peace Dome:  Peaceful Pathways Sanctuary
in Copperopolis, off Highway 4 between Stockton and Angels Camp

• 209-785-8855 •

Cheryl Canfield, CHT
Clinical Hypnotherapist

• Wellness & Life Counselor
• Teacher of Spiritual Principles
• Author of Profound Healing
• Peace Proponent
  (inner as well as outer)
• Nationally Known Speaker
   and Workshop Leader

                           Learn to:
• Tap into the body’s innate healing wisdom
  • Create and use empowering metaphors
    • Access the intuitive power of the mind
      • Develop an empowered attitude
        • Create a healing environment
          • Transform negative feelings
  • Heal and release the past
              • Practice forgiveness

“This book is an absolute 
pleasure to read, rich in 
wisdom and experience.” 
Caroline Myss, Ph.D.; author 
of Anatomy of the Spirit

“I was deeply touched. There 
is profound wisdom here.” 
Dr. Wayne Dyer, author of 
You’ll See It When You 
Believe It

40 minutes from Stockton • 55 minutes from Modesto • 35 minutes from Oakdale
25 minutes from Angels Camp • 35 minutes from Jamestown • 45 minutes from Sonora

CherylCan@aol.com   •   www.profoundhealing.com

      See HEALING LAUGHTER, page 10
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RESOURCES
• Acupuncture •

TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Acupuncture Health Clinic, 209-586-2700, 18701 Tiffeni Dr. Ste 1D, Twain Harte. 
Allergies, asthma, IBS, stomach problems, menopause, PMS, depression, anxiety, fibro-
myalgia, back pain, diabetes, stroke therapy, dementia, carpal tunnel. www.acuhealthclinic.com.
Cynthia Jannson, L Ac. 209-532-2700, 99 S.Forest Rd., Sonora. Wellness consultant 
and licensed acupuncturist, nutritional counseling, lifestyle education, body/mind integration.
Michael Irwin LAc, 209-532-2788, 151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora. Acupuncture and Chi-
nese Herbal Medicine.
Sierra Acupuncture & Integrative Health Center, 209-532-0557, 21028. At 21028 
Longeway Rd., Sonora. Traditional Chinese Medicine and Herbal Supplements for acute 
and chronic problems. Walk-ins welcome. Open every day but Sunday. Chinese herbalist, 
Acupuncture.  Pain relief.  Call for appointment.
“Prana” The Clinic, 209-574-1111, 510 Scenic Dr., Modesto. Dr. Rao Mudunuri M.D. 
and Dr. Vanaja Mudunuri M.D. Acupuncture, conventional and alternative medicine.
Turlock Acupuncture Treatment Center, 209-632-1162, 1560 Geer Rd, Ste. F, Tur-
lock. Acupuncture, herbal medicine, emphasis in pain therapy & immune disorders.

MARIPOSA COUNTY
Jack Caraco L Ac, 209-742-4211, PO Box 1416, Mariposa.  Acupuncture  and Herbs.

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Annie Anderson, L.Ac. 209-736-1780, 585 Stanislaus Ave., Suite B, Angels Camp, 
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine. Ancient Wisdom...Modern Applications.
Patricia Noll RN, L Ac, 209-223-2530, 1140 Jackson Gate Rd. Jackson, acupuncture and 
Chinese herbal medicine for treating pain, allergies, headaches, stress, illness.

 • Body Work/Skin Care •
TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Hoyt Cory, Certified BodyTalk™ Practitioner – energy medicine for body, mind and 
spirit.  See www.BodyTalkSystem.com, practitioners.  In Sonora at (209) 768-6788.
Diane Swanson, CMT, CYT, 209-536-0299,  Thai Yoga (traditional Thai) massage, acu-
pressure, integrative and intuitive massage, focusing, emotional balancing, Reiki Master. 
By appt. House calls available. Sierra foothills.

Dennis Rizzi, CMT, 209-743-5724, 19515-B Village DR. Sonora, Esalen Massage, Qi 
Gong and T’ai Chi Easy.
Ambria Witt CMT, 209-878-0520. In Your Home: Personalized massage therapy, Swed-
ish, deep tissue, sports, pregnancy massage. Groveland, Sonora and Greeley Hill areas.

Bella Collina Lodging andMassage, 209-532-0883,Sonora, Relax, Restorew 

Jim Lundeen, MS, PT, CST, CZB. (209) 533-3262, 137 S. Shepherd St, Sonora. Physical 
therapist utilizing energy-conscious bodywork and movement/exercise programs. Certified 
in Zero Balancing and Upledger CranioSacral Therapy. Qigong/Tai Chi Easy™ individual 
and group facilitator. 

Patricia Ives, CMT, 209-532-6074, 209-484-9493, 83 S. Stewart St., Ste.203,Sonora. 
Custom therapeutic massage, reflexology, acupressure, aromatherapy, pregnancy, Hot 
Stone massage and body treatments.
Cynthia Burkett, CMT, 209-532-6074, 209-743-5854. Therapeutic, hot stone, de-tox wraps, 
reflexology, body brushing, myofacial release, geriatric,  Swedish massage, aromatherapy.
Cindy Brewer, CMT, 209-533-9226. Massage therapy, 14819 Mono Way, Sonora
Laura Hoag, LE. CMT. 209-743-3788, 70 S. Stewart St.Sonora. Custom Facials, 
waxing. mole & skin tag removal, lash growing ‘Revitalash’, Swedish deep tissue, Hot 
Stone massage and Hair analysis

Heather Watson: Allergy Elimination NAET, Pain relief through Quantum Touch, Lazer 
treatment, EPFX Biofeedback stress reduction call 209-533-4914 to make and appoint-
ment. Mention this ad for a discount on your first appointment.

STANISLAUS COUNTY

Amanda Fritz, CMT, Oakdale 209-847-1804 acupressure, chair massage, massage ther-
apy, reflexology, hydrotherapy call for appointment.
Kyle Lingg, Certified Neuro-Reflex Therapist, therapeutic feet and hand massage ben-
efiting those that suffer with neuropathy and stress related diseases. Serving you inRiver-
bank and Sonora. 209-402-1588 or 209-869-1288
Maureen Minnehan Jones RN, CMT, 209-845-8141, 145 North 2nd Av, Ste.1, Oakdale. 
Healing Gifts. Balancing the body, Guided Imagery Practitioner, tools to assist healing, aura 
imaging.
Robyn Kerr, LPT, HHP & Sharon Morrow, RN, CMT, 209-847-6226,  Oakdale. Mas-
sage, Cranial sacral Therapy, Alpha-Stim for pain/depression/stress, nutritional/detoxing
Second Nature, Teri O’Neal Boring CR, 209-549-0450, 225 E. Granger, Ste. 2, 
Modesto. Certified reflexologist, iridologist, natural health counselor. By appt. only.
Stan Spector PhD, Certified Advanced Rolfer, 209-527-ROLF (7653); Mdsto. Improve 
posture & balance, reduce stress & tension, enhance flexibility & ease of movement.
For Better Health: Pam Weaver RN, C, CMT, CNRT & Eve Bentley, Certified Reflex-
ologist, CNRT 209-526-5393 or 209 525-3668; 1429 College Ave. Suite A-2, Modesto.

Take Time Healing Arts Center, Marie Uber, BS, CMT, CAP, CHT, 209-578-1802, 807 
W. Roseburg Ave., Ste A, Modesto. Massage, hypnotherapy, yoga classes, workshop.

Ntouch Bodywork & Wellness Center, 209-575-3770, 2020 Coffee Rd. Suite D-3, 
Modesto. Massage, Chair Massage, Body Treatments, Yoga & Qi-gong classes 

Center for Complementary
and Alternative Medicine

151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora • 532-2788

Michael Irwin, Licensed Acupuncturist
Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine

TAI CHI CLASS
Tai Chi for arthritis, diabetes, chronic fatigue, and low back 

pain. Time and location to be arranged. Call 532-2788.

Call for one -time, simple Qi Gong exercise 
for health and chronic illness. No charge.

        MEDITATION MEETING
Sunday mornings, 9-12, at 17277 Cover Ranch Rd. 
Tuolumne.
Tibetan meditation techniques,  Green Tara Practice, 
Guru Yoga practice every second Sunday. Everyone welcome. 
Call 532-2788 for more information.
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Christine Perkins RPT, CR 209-620-6301, Turlock, Specializing in Rolf Structural Inte-
gration and CranioSacral Therapy. Call for Appointments.

CALAVERAS COUNTY
Johanna Atman CMT, PhD.  209-728-3569. Whole Life Therapies, massage therapy, 
integrative bodywork, complementary health therapies. Sierra foothills.
Sheila Gradison CMT, 209-736-9304, Vallecito. Certified Trager* Practitioner and 
Movement Educator. Certified Egoscue* Postural Alignment and Exercise Therapist.
Cheryl Draper CMT, 209-728-1207, Murphys. Therapeutic and stress reducing. Swedish 
Massage, Shiatsu, Acupressure, Aromatherapy, Manual Lymph Drainage, Prenatal, Reiki.
Suzel Kammerer, RN, NAET practitioner, 209-754-3010, permanent allergy elimination 
with acupressure, body work, nutritional counseling, detoxification, spa/retreat center.
OTHER COUNTIES

Marlene Waite, CMT, (209) 723-1400, Merced. Professional wellness practitioner spe-
cializing modalities customized to fit your physical & emotional needs: deep tissue, acu-
pressure, Swedish and myo-fascial release.

• Chiropractic •
Wines Wellness Chiropractic Center, 209-962-4565, Groveland. Specializing in chil-
dren of all ages, non-force adjusting, nutrition, emotional & spiritual alignments, house 
calls.
Graham Wellness Center, Neck and Back Decompression Center, 209-545-8727, 
3900 Peandale Av. #125, Modesto, CA.S

• Counseling/Psychology/Hypnosis •
TUOLUMNE COUNTY

Tamara Oxford Ph.D., MFT, (209) 532-1478, 171 N. Washington St., Ste. D, Sonora. 
Counseling for depression, anxiety, grief; spiritual transitions, women’s, relationship issues.

Sherry Pert Burns, 209-532-2456, Columbia. Ordained minister, certified spiritual 
Reiki Master, lite touch craniosacral work. Spiritual counseling. By appt.

Dave Stapp, Quantum Certified Biofeedback Therapist – assessing and normaliz-
ing energetic imbalance with EPFX/SCIO technology.  “Outside the Box Therapies” in 
Sonora – (209) 743-6522
Laura Hoag, Certified Master NLP* Practitioner, Resolve personal conflicts, Recover 
from grief, Let go of the past. Move on with your life Free confidential telephone coun-
sultation. 209-743-3788 (*Neuro-Linguistic Programming)  www.nlplifebalancing.com

STANISLAUS COUNTY

Carol Neyfeldt Benak RN, LMFT, 209-524-2447, Modesto, is a psychotherapist with a 
Jungian orientation. She works with dreams and sand play therapy.
Lynn Telford-Sahl MA, CAC, 209-522-5035/492-8745, 1101 Standiford, Suite B, 
Modesto. Holistic psychology, addictions, women’s concerns, traditional/alt. therapy.
Deborah Smith-Copado MA, MFT,CHT,CCHT, 209-882-1434S, 1101 Standiford AV. 
Ste B-2, Modesto. When was the last time you took a moment, simply smiled and said 
“I am great!” For futher expansion call me. Holistic Counselor, Spiritual Issues, Counseling, 
Clinical Hypnotherapist, drumming group.
Gina Vance CMHT, CCHT, AHT, 209-527-9761, 1724 G Street., Modesto. Certified  
Clinical Hypnotherapist, Guided Imagery Practitioner, HypnoBirthing®, Childbirth Edu-
cator, Mind Body Skills. Call for appointment.

CALAVERAS COUNTY & BEYOND
Cheryl Canfield CHT, 209-785-8855, P.O. Box 423, Copperopolis, CA 95228. Wellness and 
Life Counselor, Clinical Hypnotherapist, specializing in guided imagery and profound healing.
Sheila Gradison, 209-736-9304, Vallecito.  Counseling in cross-cultural shamanic prac-
tices, dream exploration and body/mind integration.

Deadline For Advertising
In The Winter 2010 Issue

Dec 15, 2009

Amanda Fritz Therapeutic Massage 

By Appointment Only
24 Hour Cancellation
Oakdale, Ca 
209-847-1804
209-840-1024

Sooth Your Body, Mind and Soul

Massage
Ionic Footbath Detox

Wines Chiropractic
Wellness Center

–– Wholeness is Our Goal! ––
Specializing in Children of all Ages

Non-Force Wholistic Chiropractic
Acupressure Refl exology • Nutritional Consulting 

Neuro-Emotional Technique  •  Special Classes Available

18727 Main St, Suite C, Groveland • 209-962-4565 • Open Monday - Thursday

Donna Wines, DC

Deborah Smith-Copado
Bringing Awareness

thru
Hidden Passages

Certified
Clinical Hypnotherapist
Marriage Family Therapist
MA  LMFT  CHT  CCHT

209 882 1435
Balanced Living Counseling Center   

1101 Standiford Av. Ste B-2
      Modesto CA 95354

Some of my Commentary and Simple Offerings …….
Here we are in coming thru the passageway of Summer into Fall here in the 
Northern Hemisphere in 2009. The changes of color into brilliant oranges, 
purple, reds, yellows and the constant steadfast evergreens. Fall is noted as the 
autumnal time between summer and winter.  A harvesting time, a yielding of 
bounty, have you ever noticed how nature proceeds and continues its cycles of 
growth. We are certainly all being affected by the changes of the times.  During 
these difficult and challenging times, tools are necessary to assist in finding 
our center, balancing our emotions and keeping them in check, and being dis-
ciplined. Hypnotherapy can be an effective tool, to retrain the central nervous 
system to relax, for transformation.  Using the therapeutic trance with a trained 
technician, one can tap a positive reservoir of potential from within and by rec-
ognizing the possibility that one can have capabilities beyond what one knows 
consciously then better adaptations to life’s challenges can emerge using their 
own resources and creativity.In using the therapeutic trance, one can access for 
themselves the space of deep relaxation and bliss whereby one may feel a level 
of wholeness and worthiness that goes beyond the normal parameters of what 
one experiences on a day to day basis. Using this as a foundation one can be 
taught how to access this space if you will and build it in to their regular routine 
and day to day lifestyle to re-experience this most prestigious space. 
May you experience moments of inspiration as you continue your journey of 
everyday living. I look forward to assisting you with further expansion.
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• Lifestyle/Personal/Holistic Consulting •
Rebecca Coppel CPPC,  209-586-1476, PO Box 1431, Twain Harte. Designer Life 
Coaching. Certified personal & professional coach. Live Your Vision.
Tortuga Coaching & Consulting, Isabel Van Sicklen MS, 209-968-2003, Modesto. 
Professional coaching for both personal and career concerns.
Marie Schluter, N.D., CMT, 209-223-1521. Yoga and Pilates classes, massage therapy (Swed-
ish, Thai, Hot Stone, Reflexology), nutrition counseling, personal training & post-rehab retrain-
ing.The Creative Life Center, 209-526-7137, 145 Woodrow Ave., #A-2, Modesto, CA 95350. 
Psychic readings and Reiki. Classes in parapsychology and personal development.
Faces of the Goddess, Goddess spirituality, magic, mysticism. $5 sample copy. P.O. Box 486, 
Crows Landing, CA 95313. Make checks out to Sharon Niman. latigrepress@thevision.net

• Meditation •
Shambhala Meditation Group – teachings of Chogyam Trungpa Rimpoche.  Sitting prac-
tice and study every Thursday 7 to 9pm.  Soulsbyville.  Contact Pam Pickup, (209) 532-
7045.
Practical Meditation Class - Wed. evenings 6:00 -7:30 p.m. Call for details. Johanna, 209-728-3569 
Tulku Sang-Ngag’s Meditation Center offers meditation practice and discussion. 
Sunday mornings 9 a.m. to 12 at 17277 Cover Ranch Rd., Tuolumne.  Tibetan medita-
tion techniques, Green Tara Practice. Guru Rinpoche meditation practice every second 
Sun. Everyone welcome.  Call 209-532-2788 for more info.

• Movement •
Evening Medical Qiong & Traditional Chinese Medicine classes in Sonora with Babara 
Briner & Taya Stanley licensed Acupuncturists, specializing in Medical Qigong. Classes 
near Soulsbyville. To sign up or for more information call the Sierra Acupuncture & Integra-
tive Health Center: 209-532-0557 or email qigong@ymountain.com www.yellowmountaininstitute.
com

Tai Chi Class, Tursday mornings 9 a.m-10:30a.m.,Call Michael Irwin for more details, 209-532-2788.
Integral Yoga at Class 5 Fitness in Soulsbyville with Hoyt Cory. “Stretching the mind body connection”.  
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9 to 10:30. Contact Class 5 at (209) 532-5556 or call Hoyt at (209) 532-7222 
T’ai Chi Ch’uan Academy, 209-572-4518, Classes held in Modesto and Oakdale
Sheila Gradison, 209-736-9304, Vallecito. Certified Trager* Practitioner and Movement 
Educator. Certified Egoscue* Postural Alignment and Exercise Therapist.
Downtown Yoga, 209-206-0050, 5027 A Highway 140 Mariposa, Yoga, Pilates,
Senior Stretch, Vinyasa, and Meditation

Shawn Jimnez, I Am Yoga, 2331 Geer Rd. Turlock, Mon.Wed. Sat 
Village Yoga Center, 209-578-5441, 1700 McHenry Ave, Suite 66c, Modesto. Hatha Yoga, 
Pilates, Kids Yoga, Prenatal Yoga, Massage therapy, teacher training.
Yoga Loft, 209-536-0503, 72 South Stewart St., Sonora. Yoga for Peace.

• Natural Foods & Healthy Products •
Cornucopia Natural Foods,  209-575-1650, 2625 Coffee Rd., Modesto. Vitamins, 
herbs,  supplements, books, bulk foods, organic produce, wheat and gluten free prod-
ucts, juice bar.
Oakdale Nutrition Center, 209-847-1849, 308 E. “F” St., Oakdale. Knowledgeable 
staff, wheat & gluten free foods, vitamins and sport supplements.
Sheri’s Turlock Health Foods & Sheri’s Sonshine Nutrition Center, 209-634-7765, 
202 Lander Ave, Turlock and 209-368-4800, 6N School St, 
Country Store, 209-532-6146, 13761 C, Mono Way, Sonora.  Extensive selection of 
vitamins & herbs, homeopathic products, book, tapes, CDs, member NNA.
Natures RX, 209-845-8865, 136 North Maag Ave. Oakdale, & 131 W. Main, Ripon & 
Modesto on 10th St. Vitamins, herbs, homeopathic, weight loss, sports supplements, 
books, etc.

Nature’s Whole Food Depot , Standard CA  209-532-8878 Organic produce and 
meats, gluten free, herbs, vitamons, honey, 

Isabel D. Van sIcklen Ms llc
(209) 968-2003

...creating life with purpose, heart, and balance...

Professional coaching for both personal and
career concerns. Also specialized coaching for

life transitions, burnout, and interpersonal
skill development.

IVATTORTUGACC@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Body Bliss
Therapeutic Body Work

TRADITIONAL  THAI    MASSAGE
•Swedish     •Deep Tissue

209-204-1658
Shawn Jimnez, CMT RTT

1601 McHenry Av. Ste. B, Modesto, CA 95361

Yoga Instruction @ I Am Yoga, 2331 Geer Rd. Turlock

ONC
Vitamin Headquarters - Since 1973

Oakdale Nutrition Center

Knowledgeable Staff 
Gluten Free Foods             
Natural: Cosmetics  

Ear Candleling  
Ear Candleling Supplies 
Homeopathic products   

Phone: (209) 847-1849   Fax: (209) 847-1849  

Take Shape For  Life
Lose up to 20 lbs in one month and learn to keep it off 

Program helps with Weight or Obesity 
Diabetes  Heart Disease   High Blood Pressure  Cholesterol

Your Personal Health Coach:
 Lori Salsa-Scheftic

308 E. “F” St., Oakdale, CA

Nutritional Advice
Diet and Sports Products
Shampoos • Conditioners  

Ezekiel Bread • Books 
Herbs • Local Honey

Detox & Body Cleanses
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• Nutrition/Herbs •

TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Dodie Harte, Herbalist, 209-962-7425, Big Oak Flat, herbalist, herb classes, 8-Month 
Herbal Intensive and Advanced Herb Class with an emphasis on native plants, making 
medicines, and growing herbs. Hands-on experience with the plants. Website: www.sierra-
institute.com.
Artemisia Herbals, 209-532-6707. 61 N. Washington St., Sonora. Bulk herbs, spices, teas, 
aromatherapy, essential oils, medicinal herbs, natural body care products, & classes.
Jack Caraco, 209-742-4211, Mariposa, Herbs and Bach Flower Remedies

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Prabhu Mayo,  209-795-2685, PO Box 25, Avery. Practitioner of Chinese Herbal Medicine. 
Qi Gong healing, allergy elimination, nutrition eval. & hands on healing. Tai Chi teacher.

• Metaphysical/Spiritual/Astrology •
Elaine Wiley, Astrologer,  209-962-4984,  Groveland. Natal chart readings, career and 
life purpose guidance, exploring relationships. Classes and tutoring. Call for appt.

Beverly Friend, Numerology Readings 209-484-1346. Angels Camp, Find out what 
your name and birth day mean.

• Organic Produce •
Cornucopia Natural Foods,  209-575-1650,  2625 Coffee Rd., Modesto. Vitamins, 
herbs,  supplements, books, bulk foods, organic produce, juice bar.

Natures Depot, 209-532-8878, Standard, CA. Organic produce, herbs, eggs 

• Pet/Animal Care •
Lisa Marie, 209-586-9215, Miracles Happen, Heart to Heart, Spiritual healing for our beloved 
animals. www.LisaMarieEmotionalHealing.com. By telephone appointment 209-586-9215.

Equine Alternatives, Holistic Therapeutic Services, Poppy Phillips Mehlhaff, 209-327-
0372,www.eqalternatives@sbcglobal.net

• Physicians/Healing Centers •
STANISLAUS COUNTY

“Prana” The Clinic, 209-574-1111, 510 Scenic Dr., Modesto. Dr. Rao Mudunuri M.D. 
And Dr. Vanaja Mudunuri M.D. conventional and alternative medicine.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY

Center for Complementary & Alternative Medicine, 151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora,  
209-532-2788, acupuncture, Chinese herbal medicine, meditation  and  Tai Chi.
Outside The Box Therapies, 209-743-6522 Dave & Kebra Stapp, 209-768-6788 Hoyt 
Cory, 600 Woods Creek Drive, Sonora. Complementry alternatives to traditional healthcare.

• Products •
Essential oils: therapeutic true single species and blends by Neways. Call for classes, free 
booklet and to order oils, massage oil & lotion, aromatherapy books: 209-848-0557.
Young Living Essential Oils, Carol and Malcolm Faust, 209-847-4880 independent
distributors. 9742 Dillwood Rd. Oakdale. Therapeutic quality oils.
Ergonomic Seating/Products/Evaluations.  “Green” office chairs and tables.  Non-
toxic office furnishings using recycled, renewable, and recyclable materials.  Holistic 
consulting available for people suffering from carpal tunnel syndrome, neck and back 
problems, sciatica, and other repetitive strain injuries and posture problems.  Have A Nice 
Fit Ergonomics, approved by Co-op America.  Tamara Mitchell, MA.  www.nice-fit.com.  
209-694-8399.
BioPro Technology: A full line of revolutionary products designed to protect you from 
the effects of Electromagnetic Radiation. Product line includes personal wear pendants, cell 
phone chips, nutritionals, iwater and more. Kebra Stapp EMF Safety Advisor 209-533-9298  
www.mybiopro.com/outsidethebox

Prana Yoga Wear, Village Yoga Center, McHenry Village, Modesto 209-578-5441

Kid’s Yoga

Core Zero Balancing I Workshop
April 16-19, 2010: Sonora, CA
Contact: Jim Lundeen, PT, CZB
(209) 559-6290
lundeenpt@hotmail.com
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• Schools/Training •

Sierra Institute of Herbal Studies,  209-962-7425, 16560 Corcoran-Gray Rd., Big Oak 
Flat. 8 month Herbal Intensive and Adv Herbal course. Website: www.sierra-institute.
com

Aikido of Modesto, 209-526-7237, 1501 Coffee Rd. Ste L, Modesto, Free self-defence 
class every 3rd. Sat., of the month.”the way of harmonious spirit.”
Int’l. Inst. of Reflexology - Reflexology Training since 1935, Modesto, CA  8/1-2/09  
www.thefootladies.com  619-469-1694 or 619-462-3073

Calaveras College of Massage Therapy, 209-754-4876, 96 Court St., San Andreas. 
Certification training, evening, weekend classes, workshops.

Essential Health Massage Institute, 209 383-2204, Merced, Ca. Offering a stable envi-
ronment for  students to  learn  skills  that will  help them  to facilitate the healing process 
for themselves and others. Weekend & night classes available. Accredited State Voca-
tional Program.
Holistic Life Institute, 209-918-0647, 730 East F St, Oakdale, Certification in Massage 
Therapy, Holistic Health Practitioner and opening a spa/health center.

T’ai  Chi Ch’uan Academy of Modesto, 209-572-4518., 416 I St., Modesto, CA Twen-
ty years of experience in the Yang style T’ai Chi. www.tiachi4modesto.com

Quantum Touch 209-533-9298  Outside The Box Therapies, 600 Woods Creek Dr.
Sonora, Call For workshop dates, energetic body work, www.quantumtouch.com
Village Yoga Center 209-578-5441  Yoga Teacher Traing , 1700 McHenry Village-
Modesto Ste.66c, www.villageyogacenter.com
Aherns Massage Therapy School & Holistic Health Center, 4615 Indian Peak Rd. 
Mariposa, 209-966-4675

foods like yogurt, kefir and sauerkraut.
• Another way to increase your natural 
killer cells is AHCC (active hexose cor-
related compound) sold under the name 
of ImmPower. Dr. Williams says, “Stud-
ies have proven that AHCC can dramati-
cally and quickly increase natural killer 
cells. It is very effective against all the 
various flu viruses, antibiotic-resistant 
form MRSA (Staphylococcus aureus) and 
deals with the secondary infections that 
often prove to be the most dangerous and 
ultimately, produce the most fatalities.”
• Dr. Williams also suggests using a va-
porizer or cold diffuser adding eucalyp-
tus essential oil and filling the air with 
eucalyptus fumes. Eucalyptus oil is anti-
bacterial, antiviral and is an expectorant.
 There are many other immune en-
hancers that can help: herbs like echina-
cea and elderberry; colostrums; the ho-
meopathic flu remedy, Oscillococcinum; 
oregano oil, olive leaf extract and of 
course chicken noodle soup! If you should 
come down with any of the symptoms of 
flu, like aches, fever, chills, runny nose, 
cough, and sore throat, you should rest, 
drink lots of fluids (most hospitalizations 
come from sever dehydration) and stay 
home for at least 24 hours after your fe-
ver subsides so you don’t infect others.

Prabhu Mayo
• Herbalist •

Specializing in Chinese Herbal Medicine

Tai Chi Teacher • Qi Gong Healing
Nutritional Evaluation • Allergy Elimination

(209) 795-2685
Box 25, Avery, CA 95224

• Supplement with Vitamin C tablets, 
approximately 1,000 IU or more de-
pending on bowel tolerance, make sure 
that it also has Zinc to boost absorption
•   Increase your Vitamin D intake to approx-
imately 5,000 IUs daily. In the winter there 
is less sun light, which affects your absorp-
tion of the Vitamin. Dr. Julian Whitaker 
says, “Ensuring that you have an adequate 
blood level of vitamin D may be your best 
protection against all types of influenza.” 
He suggests taking enough to bring your 
blood level up to between 50-70 ng/mL. 
• Another immune booster suggested by 
Dr. Whitaker is a product called EpiCor 
that is derived from bakers yeast (Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae). It helps increase the 
efficiency of natural killer cells that de-
stroy cells infected with viruses and cancer 
and raises levels of protective antibodies.
• Dr. Whitaker is also recommends taking 
probiotics because they raise the level of 
beneficial bacteria in your gut to boost your 
immunity. He states that, “80 % of your 
immune system resides in and around your 
gut.” Avoid unnecessary use of antibiotics 
that destroy the gut’s good bacteria. Also 
increase your consumption of fermented 

Swine Flu
From page 2

Holistic Life Institute
School of Massage and Natural Health

730 East F St., Oakdale, CA
www.holisticlifeinstitute.com

(209) 918-0647
Become a Certified Massage Therapist
Become a Holistic Health Practitioner

Open your own Day Spa/Health Center

State Registered Training
   Request catalog: jannoble50@aol.com
Call now for Fall-Winter classes starts Nov.

Learn Swedish, Shiatsu, Herbs
Acupressure, Refl exology,
Cranial-Sacral Balancing, Nutrition, 
Aromatherapy, Sound Healing, 
Yoga, Tai Chi,Reiki, Homeopathy, 
Iridology,  Body Spa Treatments,
even train as an instructor in your 
own campus!Jan Noble:Founder/Director
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Cellphone Dangers in the News...Again...
ivary gland tumours with the use of mobile 
phones. She told the powerful Committee 
on Appropriations that even if the risk is 
small the fact that four billion people use 
mobile phones worldwide means it could 
result in “great damage” and a “precaution-
ary approach” should be adopted by issuing 
safety advice with mobile phones. Dr. Sade-
tzki said Governments around the world 
should be issuing health warnings. Many 
are: The governments of Germany, Canada, 
Russia, Israel, Sweden and even the Euro-
pean Parliament have issued warnings and 
guidelines restricting cell phone usage by 
children and teenagers, and have mandated 
stricter radiation limits.  Look at www.wired-
child.org for information, links to studies 
and how the rest of Europe has been more 
assertive in challenging the industry and 
government guidelines.”Cell phone tech-
nology is here to stay. However, the ques-
tion that needs to be answered is not whether 
we should use them, but how,” she said.
  “The cell phone industries’ own stud-
ies show that the cell signal is absorbed 
deeply into the brains of children, and 
up to 2 inches into an adult skull accord-
ing to Devra Lee Davis, a professor in the 
Department of Epidemiology of the Gradu-
ate School of Public Health, University 
of Pittsburgh. Further, when the wireless 
industries spokesmen point to their adher-
ence to FCC standards, Davis points out 
that the FCC’s standards were set 17 years 
ago, when cellphones and usage  patterns 
were much different. The revived debate 
will take on new complexity as youth make 
up a larger portion of cellphone users. One 
thing most panelists agreed on: Children, 
because of their thinner skulls, are far more 
susceptible to radiation than adults. Radia-

tion is emitted each time a cellphone call 
is made. Linda Erdreich, a senior managing 
scientist at Exponent, a global engineer-
ing and science consulting firm, disagreed.  
In her testimony, Erdreich said there is 
no scientific evidence to link cancer and 
cellphones. Under hard questioning by 
Sen. Arlen Specter, D-Pa., however, she 
declined to say that a link is impossible.
 And so the debate continues – and 
expands. The World Health Organization 
is currently developing medical diagnos-
tic codes for “Electromagnetic Hypersen-
sitivity” – a condition many believe is 
directly related to the global proliferation 
of the wireless technologies we use every 
day. Thirty six Governors and Mayors 
across America proclaimed MAY 2009 as 
Electromagnetic Sensitivity and Multiple 
Chemical Sensitivity month. Bill 117, in 
the Ohio Legislation, proposes to make 
this an annual event because of the seri-
ous environmental health crisis in the state.
 The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) has now man-
dated protective gear for school employees. 
Schools may face a barrage of employ-
ees with doctors notes to request pro-
tective gear to shield their exposure to 
non-ionizing radiation from devises such 
as computers, laptops, copy machines, 
telephones, cell phones, etc. for which 
this OSHA ruling makes provisions.
What do YOU think?
 The Los Angeles Times just pub-
lished an article about “Cell phones and 
brain tumors: Report revives nagging 
questions”. In a follow up poll, when 
people were asked “Do you worry about 
cell phone radiation”, 95% (!) of people 
responded by either saying “Yes. I don’t 

 
By Kebra Stapp
Energetic Wellness Consultant, Outside 
the Box Therapies
 
 During the past month, an unprec-
edented ‘avalanche’ of media coverage 
and political debate about the major health 
concerns surrounding long term Cell Phone 
usage has hit the globe. The world’s larg-
est news outlets such as CNN, USA Today, 
LA Times, Science News, UK Telegraph, 
Reuters, Fox News, and even the U.S. 
Senate have catapulted the public aware-
ness about the electropollution issue to an 
unprecedented all time high. A powerful 
conference on “Cell Phones and Health: 
Science and Public Policy Questions” 
with world renowned science and health 
experts just took place in Washington 
D.C. and made international headlines.
 That same week Iowa senator Tom 
Harkin, chairman of the Senate Health, 
Education, Labor and Pensions Commit-
tee called a hearing to look into the ques-
tions and promised to “pursue this beyond 
this panel, with NIH (the National Insti-
tutes of Health).  He stated that he was 
concerned no one has been able to prove 
cellphones do not cause cancer. “I’m 
reminded of this nation’s experience with 
cigarettes. Decades passed between the 
first warnings about smoking tobacco and 
the final definitive conclusion that ciga-
rettes cause lung cancer,” Harkin said.
 Wireless is a $4 trillion-a-year indus-
try and growing rapidly. Currently, there 
are more than 4 billion wireless users 
worldwide. About 270 million are in the 
USA. Dr. Siegal Sadetzki, an epidemiolo-
gist and lecturer at Tel Aviv University, has 
recently carried out research that linked sal-

want a brain tumor”, or by saying “[I 
worry] sometimes…”.I think there is more 
than enough reason for concern and precau-
tions. Do I limit my cellphone usage or use 
of the wireless internet? No, but I did the 
research and found a patented technology 
called MRET (Molecular Resonance Effect 
Technology) that has been scientifically 
proven to neutralize the effects caused by 
exposure to non-ionizing radiation and I 
use it on every wired and wireless device 
I own.  To review some of the research 
on the MRET polymer please visit http://
www.fisherclinic.com/human_astrocytes.
html  or www.speaksafely.emf411.com
This issue isn’t going away so be pro-
active. Do the research. Ask the ques-
tions. Use the technology but do so 
wisely.  Remember - there is more to cell 
phone usage than simply minutes used.

The happiest people
don’t necessarily have
the best of everything.

They just make the best
of everything.

H. Jansen
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Healing Laughter     

Large Variety Of Natural Foods
• Vitamin/Mineral Supplements, Low Sugar/Diabetic Foods

 • Dairy, Bulk Foods, Herbs, Organic Produce, 
• Gluten-Free Foods, Raw Dairy, Books

• Natural & Grass Fed Beef
        • Knowledgeable Staff On-Hand To Serve You   

  
• Weight Loss Coaching

• Ongoing Lectures on Healthy Eating & Lifestyle
with cooking demonstrations

      Call for hours - 575-1650  2625 Coffee Rd. • Modesto

gone. There was a slight stiffness at first 
but no blisters, and the only effect from 
the burn was some slight cracking of 
my skin a few days later from dryness. 
     A big belly laugh creates a positive in-
ternal response – “feel good” hormones 
get released, the immune system gets an 
energy boost, and the hearty shaking of 
internal organs helps release any stress 
or tension built up from held-in emo-
tions. Laughter isn’t just fun, it’s essential 
to our biological and emotional health. 
     Other benefits of laughter include a 
lowering of blood pressure, reduced stress, 
increased relaxation, increased oxygen re-
sulting in more energy, alleviation of depres-
sion, a clearer mind, and an immeasurable 
increase in social attractiveness and enjoy-
ment of life. The message is clear: to live 
better, healthier and happier - laugh more.  
 Cheryl Canfield is author of the book, 
Profound healing: The Power of Acceptance 
on the Path to Wellness, which includes 12 
self-help practices. She is a Life and Well-
ness Counselor and Clinical Hypnothera-
pist, who resides at Peaceful Pathways, her 
home and office in Copperopolis. She can be 
reached at 209-785-8855 or cherylcan@aol.
com. Website: www.profoundhealing.com.

From Page 3

Jim Lundeen, RPT, CST
Registered Physical Therapist & Certifi ed CranioSacral Therapist

• CranioSacral Therapy
• Clinical and Process Acupressure (Jin Shen)

• Zero Balancing
 • “Tai Chi Easy” Group:  Wednesdays at 11:00 

Call to schedule or to discuss how you may benefi t
    137 S Shepherd St, Sonora        (209)559-6290

Medicinal Mushrooms
 Mushrooms are neither plant nor 
animal but instead are a fungus. There are 
38,000 types of mushrooms and although 
50 types are poisonous, a great many 
of them have a wide variety of amazing 
healing powers attributed to them. The 
medicinal mushrooms nutritional ben-
efit supports the body’s systems, including 
nervous, hormonal, and immune systems. 
Mushrooms have been used for everything 
from the common cold to cancer, HIV 
and tuberculosis. They can be eaten as a 
food, made into teas, capsules or tinctures. 
These mushrooms not only stimulate the 
immune system but are a rich source of 
amino acids, vitamins, and minerals while 
containing little fat or cholesterol and few 
calories. Although, there are many medici-
nal mushrooms, the three most important 
ones are Maitake, Shiitake and Reishi.
 The Maitake (my-ta-kee)  mushroom 
is classify as an adaptogen. An adaptogen 
helps the body adapt to stress and resist 
inflection. Studies have shown that this 
mushroom and it extracts have been able 
to significantly increase immune func-
tion, by stimulating the immune system 
to produce more natural killer (NK) cells, 
macrophages, and T cells. The Maitake is a 
proven cancer fighter, especially leukemia, 

breast, colon, lung and stomach cancer. The 
polysaccharides contain in this mushroom 
help inhibit the formation and growth of 
tumors.  It also has liver-protecting prop-
erties. Maitake mushrooms lowers blood 
pressure and helps blood-glucose levels. 
People who suffer from Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome have been helped by the nutri-
tional benefits of the Maitake, because it 
enhances the body’s ability to absorb nutri-
ents especially copper and zinc, a nutrient 
that is not readily available to people with 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.  In addition to 
these immunological benefits, recent re-
search has shown a remarkable effect on 
the medical conditions collectively known 
as Syndrome X. Syndrome X includes 
such metabolic disorders as elevated glu-
cose, insulin, cholesterol, and triglyceride 
levels, along with hypertension and obesity
 The Shiitake (shi-ta-kee)  mushroom 
is good for preventing high blood pressure, 
heart disease and controlling cholesterol 
levels. It is high in proteins, lipids, car-
bohydrates, minerals, especially calcium, 
vitamins B2, C and D. and is a rich source 
of amino acids. Like the Maitalke, the 
Shiiatke has immune stimulating qualities 
and helps in the production of interferon. 
It is one of the best-documented cancer 

fighters and increases survival time. The 
Shiitake mushroom is anti-viral, anti-bac-
terial and antiparasitic. It helps with uri-
nary incontinence and bronchial troubles. 
 Reishi (ray-shee) mushrooms 
are also known as the “elixir of life.”
It is rich in nutrients, containing carbohy-
drates, amino acids, protein, riboflavin, 
vitamin C, magnesium, zinc, manganese, 
copper and many other vitamins and min-
erals. The Reishi mushroom has been used 
in both China and Japan, especially in the 
treatment of hepatitis, nephritis, cirrhosis 
of the liver, hypertension, arthritis, insom-
nia, bronchitis, asthma, allergies, cancer, 
especially leukemia and ulcers. It is also 
good for weight loss, increasing longevity, 
heart problems, anti-tumor, and stimulates 
the immune system. Reishi mushrooms 
help with uterine fibriods by keeping the 
uterine lining from making the basics fi-
brobloast growth factor and histamine, 
a chemical that causes inflammation.
 In the last decade, there has been in-
creasing recognition in the Western world 
of the beneficial effects of these medici-
nal mushrooms. Although, the legendary 
medicinal mushrooms have been revered 
for their healing and longevity properties 
in China and Japan for centuries, it has 
only been in the last 20 years that scien-
tific research provided a factual basis.
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Acid/Alkaline Balance: The Key to Freedom from Disease and Fatigue!
 The world is facing the largest health 
crisis in recorded history, with the swine 
flu pandemic, avian flu, a sharp rise in can-
cer, heart disease, asthma, autoimmune 
diseases and diabetes. Is there a possible 
common factor that could stem the tide? 
Many holistic practioners think so. They 
believe that the key is in what we eat, drink, 
the stress we are under and how it affects 
the acid/alkaline balance of the body. The 
current typical Western diet is largely com-
posed of acid-forming foods (proteins, ce-
reals, sugars and processed foods). Add to 
this the amount of acid forming stimulants 
consumed like tobacco, coffee, colas, and 
alcohol coupled with the daily stress which 
is also acid forming, you can see why our 
systems are out of balance. Acidity is a 
major factor in congestion and inflam-
mation; it weakens the immune system 
and aggravates most chronic conditions.
 According to Dr. Lynda Frassetto acid/ 
alkaline researcher from the University of 
California, the body does not handle waste 
the way it used to, the sheer volume of acid 
waste our bodies are now handling, is forc-
ing the body to create stock piles of fatty 
deposits (rather then eliminating them) so 
that it can protect the major detoxing or-

gans, the liver and kidneys. The cost of the 
body trying to save these vital organs from 
excess acid is high and comes in the form 
of obesity, lower immunity, lack of energy, 
and many other acid related diseases like 
cancer, diabetes, osteoarthritis and many 
more. An over acid body weakens all the 
various body systems and forces the body 
to borrow minerals, (like calcium, potas-
sium, magnesium and sodium) from the 
bones and other organs, so it can neutral-
ize the acid and remove it safely. This 
taxes our body’s normal alkaline reserves 
leaving us weakened and diseased prone. 
 Dr. Theodore Baroody, author of 
Alkalize or Die, after comprehensive re-
search, says the clinical findings indicate 
that illness and disease are directly linked 
to overacidity in the system. Stress on 
all levels—physical, emotional, men-
tal and even spiritual cause the body 
to overproduce acid wastes, upsetting 
our delicate alkaline/acid balance. He 
states, “The countless names of illnesses 
do not matter. What does matter is that 
they all come from the same basic root 
cause…too much acid waste in the body.” 
 What is the proper balance between 
acid and alkaline or as it is also termed 

pH (pH is the acronym for potential hy-
drogen)? The term pH refers to the level 
of acidity. This is measurable in the body 
with pHydrion paper through the salvia 
or urine. The pH scale runs from 1 to14. 
Seven (7) is neutral, neither acid nor alkali. 
If the test comes back under 7 your body 
is acidic, over 7, your body is alkali. When 
your body tests at the acidic range (below 
7), bacteria and viruses can host easier and 
it is more vulnerable to mucus, conges-
tion, sore throat, headaches, cold and flu, 
fatigue, gout, chronic pain and achiness or 
arthritis. Above 7(ideal being7.35 - 7.45), 
the body is more alkaline and oxygen rich 
allowing the body to gain optimal health. 
Alkaline tissues hold 20 times more oxy-
gen than acidic tissues; viruses, like can-
cers, colds and flu cannot live in an oxy-
genated environment. Oxygen rich cells 
prevent cancer and viruses. Alkaline tissue 
will destroy cancer cells and kill viruses. 
 To restore and maintain health, your 
diet should consist of 80% alkaline foods 
and 20% acid foods. Some alkaline foods 
are: asparagus, beets, broccoli, pumpkin, 
squashes, celery, fermented veggies, lem-
on water, raisins, apples, almonds, green 
juices, green tea and stevia.  Some acid 

foods are fish, pasta, beef, pork, cheese and 
bread, for a really good chart go on line to 
www.trans4mind.com/nutrition/pH.html. 
 Another easy way to help alkaline you 
body is to drink alkaline water. Alkaline 
water has been used by millions in Japan 
and Korea, since the 1980’s. Alkaline wa-
ter is used in Japan in hospitals, sanatori-
ums and clinics. Dr. Susan Lark says in her 
book, The Chemistry of Success, “Drink-
ing four to six glasses of alkaline water a 
day will help to neutralize over acidity and 
over time will help to restore your buffering
ability. Alkaline water should be 
used when conditions of over acid-
ity develop, such as colds, flu, or
bronchitis. Like C, E, and Beta Caro-
tene, alkaline water acts as an anti-
oxidant because of its excess supply  
electrons. This can help the body 
against the development of heart dis-
ease, strokes, immune dysfunctions
and other common aliments. Before star-
ing any new diet you may want to consult 
your doctor, especially if you have kidney
disease. You can purchase pHydrion paper
at Cornucpia Natural Foods in Modesto, 

T’ai Chi Ch’uan Academy

(209) 572-4518
416 I Street, Modesto

www.taichi4modesto.com

Over 20 Year Experience Teaching:
T’ai Chi Ch’uan • T’ai Chi Kung

T’ai Chi Excerises
Push Hands: Fixed, Moving •Four Corner Push Hands

Push Hands Application • Fast T’ai Chi Ch’uan
Tung Family Set (Slow, Fast)

T’ai Chi Weapons (Knife, Sword)

Classes :
T’ai Chi Ch’uan Academy

MJC Community Education: Dania Hall
Oakdale at the Grange Hall

Call for Class Schudules

Ancient  Wisdom, Modern Tranquility 
Shut out  distractions and take some time for yourself.   
Enjoy listening to this 2007 award-winning audio CD,  

A Soul Walk:  Tarot an Expression of Your Soul 

Visit www.asoulwalk.com and hear samples of music, poetry,
and the wisdom of the 22 major tarot cards to inspire

self-reflection, personal growth, & relaxation. 
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Maureen Minnehan-Jones RN CMT • 845-8141
RN, Guided Imagery Practitioner, Author, Speaker

                                   What is the missing link needed in acquiring and maintaining good health? 
We have been holding onto the old paradigm of isolating a body ailment and then developing a pharmaceu-

tical/drug remedy with a Vise-grip. This method of treating disease has left a lot of unanswered 
questions and no cures in sight.  People want causative reasons and Maureen graciously hands 

the “why” and “how” of disease over to you on a silver platter. 
Maureen is now giving presentations on The Common Thread of Disease which entails “how and why” 

disease manifests and how it is triggered in the body. She teaches the recipe to free the body of 
disease and how to obtain the ingredients to maintain a healthy body.       

For an appointment or to have Maureen present :The Common Thread of Disease 
which entails a framework for wellness at your next function-- please call 209-845-8141.

Healing Gifts  203 North 1 St, Oakdale, CA  •  209-845-8141  •  www.healing-gifts.com  

Maureen Minnehan-Jones  

Cleansing Your Way To Better Health

Serving you in  

Riverbank, Hughson,  

Sonora & surrounding communities 

Kyle Lingg, CNRT  

Certified Neuro-Reflex Therapist™  

Bentley Method® 

 What is your physical health gap? On 
a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being the highest) how 
important is your physical health? On the same 
scale, rate  your health now? If there is a gap, 
then you may want to finish reading this article.
 We take our car to a mechanic for tune 
ups and oil changes to keep it running prop-
erly. When it’s time to discard our car we get 
to purchase a new one. So why wouldn’t we 
give the same care to our body? After all, it’s 
the only one we’ve got, so treating it right 
is more than  essential to a quality of life.
 In our daily lives, we’re exposed to over 
80,000 chemicals, and we know the toxicity level 
of fewer than 3,000 of the most common ones. 
Scary thought. Your body can become over-
loaded with impurities, compromising its abil-
ity to cleanse naturally. This ultimately makes 
it difficult to absorb the vital nutrients needed to 
manage weight and maintain overall good health.
 Nutritional cellular cleansing, (detox-
ing) is the key component of the Isagenix® 
Cleansing and Fat Burning System. Cleansing 
with nutrients thoroughly “scrubs” your body 
from the inside, which helps it work more effi-
ciently. There is no ‘peer’ to these products.
 How toxic are you? The following quiz,  
will help demonstrate how living a “normal life” 
can result in massive exposure to toxins. A hun-
dred years ago many of these toxins were non-
existent. Today, there are new toxins introduced 
into our environment and our bodies daily. 
If you answer yes to any of these questions, you 
may be highly toxic. Have I taken antibiotics 
during my life? Have I taken aspirin, Tylenol, or 
ibuprofen, or other over the counter pain medi-
cations Have I used hair dyes, fingernail polish 

makeup and cosmetics? Have I showered and/or 
bathed in regular tap water? Do I drive a car daily?
 I am a Certified Neuro Reflex Therapist, 
Bentley Method® and help others relieve their 
stress levels with therapeutic foot massage. 
Three years ago I was introduced to Isagenix® 
at a chiropractic/acupuncture seminar. I certainly 
wasn’t practicing what I preached to my cli-
ents….to cleanse, replenish and revitalize their 
body. New to the field of complementary thera-
pies, I didn’t understand what I was telling my 
clients. My own body had become symptomatic, 
I experienced high blood pressure, high choles-
terol. I had acid reflux and was on medication 
for osteopenia, as well as being peri-menopausal. 
My weight had become part of the problem. 
 My father died from complications 
with diabetes. My mother has dealt with heart 
issues for over half her life, I knew I was des-
tined genetically for the same. I just knew this 
wasn’t where I wanted to be, and changing 
the things I could control made sense to me.  
 My first ‘vision board’ was created three 
years ago, it simply stated “get healthy and lose 
weight”. One month later, I was introduced to 
Isagenix. However, I was suspicious. Doesn’t 
every health and nutritional company sug-
gest that their products are the best? I certainly 
believed that, and found myself distrustful in 
most of them. So how was I going to know if 
this one did what it said it was going to do? 
 At the time I was looking for ‘some-
thing’ that would help me lose my weight, 
cleanse my body of impurities, replenish and 
revitalize my body’s natural system. I had 
never cleansed before and wasn’t really look-
ing forward to the horrors of it all. I certainly 

had a huge task before me and I really didn’t 
have the time to research every product out 
there. Here was an opportunity to start  weed-
ing out these products. I decided to do the 9-day 
cleanse (one of many Isagenix® systems).
 I was  more than amazed (which takes a lot 
for me). I dropped 8lbs and 12 inches in 9 days….
had I found what worked for me? I wanted to do 
another 9 days, than another 9 days. Ninety days 
into the product I had gone from a size 12 to 
size 6, came off all my medications, no longer 
had high blood pressure. It was so easy and con-
venient. I had more energy and more time to 
accomplish some of things I had put off for years. 
 Today, millions of people throughout the 
world cleanse on a regular basis to promote good 
health, giving their bodies time to rest and recover. 
Cleansing regularly helps your body to eliminate 
impurities and reduce unhealthy cravings. But 
here’s the best part: nutritional cleansing effec-
tively provides you an extra side benefit – losing 
unwanted weight quickly in a safe, natural way.
 With so many diet products available today 
you might ask, “Why is obesity an epidemic in the 
United States?” The answer is simple: Most diet 
products do not work because they do not address 
the important principle of “nutritional cleansing”. 
 Nutritional cleansing provides new levels 
of wellness. Not only do we live in a toxic soci-
ety, but we are also bombarded with foods that 
are altered – both genetically and chemically. 
Many of the foods that grow from depleted soils 
do not supply the essential nutrients and building 
blocks our bodies require. A body nutritionally 
bankrupt is an invitation to illness and disease. 
 The longer a toxin resides in your body, 
the more damage it does. If possible, your body 
encapsulates the toxin and keeps it from doing 
further damage. By daily cleansing you have 

a quick chance to flush the invader out with-
out too much trouble. The back bone of the 
Isagenix® system is the 48 hour deep cleanse. 
The deep cleanse is very good for the serious 
health seeker who care about their health and 
want to live longer with a better quality of life. 
 When your cells are clean and replenished 
with nutrients, you unlock the body’s potential to:
• Safely lose unwanted pounds and inches
• Cleanse harmful impurities from your system
• Burn fat and build muscle
• Reduce unhealthy cravings
• Gain energy and improve mental clarity.
(These statements have not been evalu-
ated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diag-
nose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.)
 
“Bottom line, Isagenix is not a medicine, nor 
is it a cure for any illness or disease. It is a 
superior food that supplies the body with its 
needs. It is safe and doctor-recommended. 
It is cost effective and tastes great! It also 
has a full money-back guarantee that simply 
removes any risk. In my opinion Isagenix is 
the closest thing to a perfect food that I have 
found.” saysJim Rhoades, nutritional counselor
Master Formulator and Founder John Anderson

Kyle Lingg, CNRT provides therapeutic foot 
and hand therapy massage and is a Consultant 
with Isagenix®. For more information: www.
kylelingg.isagenix.com or call 209-869-1288
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Natures RX

OAKDALE
136 N. Maag Ave (behind Blockbusters)

209-845-8865

RIPON
131 West Main Street

209-599-5441

MODESTO
NRX the Carrot

Serving juices, salads and sandwiches
Come in and enjoy a shot of fresh wheatgrass juice!

1508 10th Street  •  209-524-0478

Natural Remedies - Homeopathics
Vitamins - Herbs - Supplements - Diet - Organics

Gluten free and sugar free foods

Books and much more.
Since
1999

Since
1991

Since
2004

Events & Classes
• Tai Chi Class, Tuesday mornings 9a.m-10:30a.m.151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora.,  
Michael Irwin for more details, 209-532-2788.

• Eight Month Herbal Intensive at Sierra Institute of Herbal in Big Oak Flat. Learn how 
to grow, harvest, and dry herbs to make herbal medicines. www.sierra-institute.com or 
call Dodie Harte at 209-962-7425.

 • Aikido of Modesto, free self-defense class every third Saturday of month.”The Way of 
the Harmonious Spirit” Aikido introduction 1st week of Sept and Nov. For information 
call 209-526-7237. 1501 Coffee Rd. Suite L, Modesto. 
• Ongoing Active Meditation Class: Monday evenings 5:30-7PM.  Inner Space office, 
Murphys, CA. Learn practical tools for working on the inner  plane and experience change 
in the outer. Call Johanna Atman, 209-728-3569 for more information
 
• Spiritual ADVANCE (not a “retreat”) lunch included, Rail Road Flat, CA. A one 
day event to come home to your soulself and gain clarity and inspiration on your path 
to personal fulfillment.  Learn the most powerful tools I know for remembering who we 
are and why we are here in a supportive circle. Call 728-3569 for more information and 
to register.

• Sweat Lodge Ceremony: Food provided after the sweat, Rail Road Flat, CA. Power-
ful and simple means for cleansing and purification on all levels of your being, physical, 
emotional and spiritual.Call Johanna Atman, 209-728-3569 for more information

• Cornucopia Modesto- 209- 575-1650  Healthy Cooking with The Zone. Natural 
cosemetics class.. limited seating  call for class times and dates. 

• Co-Creating Healing - Modesto, 209-862-3792 Your personal connection to the 
Universal Law through Energy Healing.  This is a 10 week Mystery School Curriculum, 
Janae Place

• Tai Chi Classes - Modesto, 209-572-4518 Tai Chi Ch’uan Academy - 416 I st. 

• Downtown Yoga - Mariposa, 209-206-0050 Yoga, Vinyasa and Pilates Classes.

• Dreamlife-Learning the Language of Our Dreams- Dreams come as messengers of 
our soul. They come to help us heal, to teach us about who we truly are and to guide us 
into a powerful expression of ourselves. This workshop will provide you with tools and 
practices to help you understand and integrate the messages your soul is sending you at 
night during Dreamtime. For more information on Fall and Wnter Workshops: 209-736-
9304 or sheila@caltel.com

• Lifescape Moving with the Season, Dream and Medicine Wheel, dates to be 
announce.,For more information: 209-736-9304 or sheila@caltel.com

• Outside the Box Therapies - Sonora
Every 1st and 3rd.Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.Hoyt Cory presents:  Mindscape“Learnings,” 
Getting Clean and Going Green. Changing your mind to change the world, Recycling 
101: Taking the Guess Work Out Of Green Work, BioPro protecting yourself from elec-
tro-magnrtic radiation. Quantum Touch workshop!
 
 November 18th at 6pm  De-hydration ... The importance of Water in every season. 
Discussion of some of the typically unrecognized effects of dehydration and the impact 
on our bodies, such as arthritis, Alzheimer’s, overall aches and pains and more ... You 
might be surprised how effective hydration can be on what ails you! Dave and Kebra 
Stapp, Co-founders of Outside the Box Therapies 209-533-9298
  
November 18th  Critical Seasonal Strategies of Addressing Environmental 
Allergens with Therapiest: Heather Watson  / N.A.E.T Practitione
   
December 2nd  Anti-aging and healing secrets of ... Water presented by Consultants-
Dave and Kebra Stapp Learn of some of the secrets held in water - the role hydration 
plays in your  health today and image you see in the mirror tomorrow ... 
                       
• Hand and Foot Reflexology Training, Mar20-21- Modesto. Bobbie Waren: 619-469-
1694, www.thefootladies.com

• Core Zero Balancing I Workshop April 16-19 Sonora Jim Lundeen, 209-559-6290

• Free Reiki Healing Night, Friday nights 6:30pm-9p.m. Holistic Life Institute, Oakdale 
209-918-0647

Calaveras College of TherapeuTiC Massage
96 Court Street

Box 274 • San Andreas, CA 95249
209-754-4876

100 Hour Certification in Swedish Massage
Classes offered to fit your schedule:

Ten day intensive, Mon-Fri. • Night class, 2 nights a week
Sunday only for 10 weeks    website: www.cctm.abmp.com

Approved by the BPPVE #0500161M • Workshops also available

Janae Luick Place
Intuitive Therapist

offers sessions for

Energy Healing  to Integrate your Energy,
Past Life Reading to Discover Beginnings,

Mystery School Classes in Co-Creative Healing
Personal Counceling

for Perspective, Revelation & Healing
begin each September in Modesto, California

Call Janae at 209-862-3792
for more information
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Thieves™ Oil A People’s Walk™ Comes To The Sierra Foothills

R e j u v e n a t i o n
Specializing in RelaxationTherapies 

and Self Care Practices
Esalen Massage®

Tai Chi Easy™
Qi Gong

19515-B Village Drive or 12877 Sylva Lane, Sonora, CA 
 Phone:209 743-5724 - email:dennisrizzicmt@gmail.com

Dennis Rizzi, CMT

By Wilson Jordan 
 a People’s Walk™ is a Life Coach-
ing company owned by Wilson Jordan. a 
People’s Walk™ is the result of his Vision 
Quest experience in Sierra Foothills of 
Columbia, CA. In his dreams, a Mi-Wuk 
woman appeared with guidance. Over the 
next 3 days, Wilson immersed into Nature 
and Dreaming. Jordan walked out of the 
foothills. Life had changed. The vision of 
a People’s Walk,™ a life’s dream of assist-
ing others in inward journeys, unfolded 
through visions and song about Mi-Wuks. 
Mi-Wuk means, “We are people”, and a 
gentle people they are.  His song of heal-
ing, from his Vision Quest, contains the 
words “a Mi-Wuk Walk and a Mi-Wuk 
Talk” became a People’s Walk™ and Jor-
dan’s “lessons learned and wisdom earned”.
a People’s Walk™ supports learners to 
unleash the fragrance of Heart with account-
ability for feelings, beliefs, thoughts, and 
behaviors. Through palpable intimacy, 
Jordan inspires each person to walk their 
talk and talk their walk through a language 
of authenticity, Beingness and the unknown.
Jordan has a master’s in education and is 
a visionary, teacher, healer, speaker and 
writer. He brings a massive historical 
legacy of charismatic, thought provoking 
and stimulating teaching styles to all learn-
ers (corporate management, colleges, sec-
ondary and vocational schools, personal 
students and prisoners). His unique style 
of teaching plants seeds and quickens per-
sonal growth through Transpersonal, Trans-
formational, and Trans-figurative learning. 
Jordan is a gifted guide for those interested 
in exploring the depths of the human experi-
ence.  He creates safe and nurturing contain-
ers that foster the integration of all learning 

gained from self-exploration. Jordan holds 
personal and professional skills for ground-
ing and holding the rich and vulnerable 
emotions exposed as participants gain 
access to deep feelings, experiences, and 
beliefs.  His expertise with the body/mind 
connection creates trust and confidence.  
Jordan’s mentoring of the shared journey 
allows others to face and find the strong 
heart needed to build self-trust, self-love, 
and self-responsibility, stimulates growth, 
and expands personal productivity. Jordan 
inspires others through a “quickening,” 
a personal alchemical like process that 
transfigures how one creates their reality. 
Jordan has developed a spiritual/psy-
chological model, a People’s Walk,™ 
that points inward clearing material 
rapidly at an Essential level. a Peo-
ple’s Walk™ offers workshops, classes, 
Life Coaching and Self Discovery 
Groups. Listed below are class modules.
What Is A Healthy Container?  Beingness: 
and Loving the Beloved, Moving Beyond 
Wounds through the Pain-Body Rela-
tionship, Beliefs, Behaviors and Results, 
Stories, Patterns, Triggers and Trickster, 
Attachment, Movies, Guilt and Conse-
quences, “Talking Back”, Natural Aggres-
sion and Gentleness Communicating from 
“I” and How the Masculine is Imbued 
with Gentleness, How the Feminine is 
Imbued with Natural Aggression, How 
A Self Discovery Group “Integrates the 
Improbable” by Unearthing a We in “I”, 
and Palpable Intimacy, an Essential Being
 Come join him at Out of the Box 
Alternative Health Therapies, Sonora, and 
learn how participating in a local  a People’s 
Walk™ Self Discovery Group invites learn-
ing about one’s self in ways one dreams about 

but seldom has the skill and wisdom to pursue. 
Discovery Groups are about you, your 
patterns, and ways you trick your self 
to be smaller than you are. Discov-
ery Groups teach how to share with 
ease, grace, openness and honesty.
a People’s Walk™ is also introducing 
their first 3-day workshop in the Sonora 
area. This workshop takes you into a 
journey learning how to create and main-
tain healthy containers with palpable 
intimacy.  This allows safe discovery 
and identification of charged topics and 
behaviors that create realities not wanted.
a People’s Walk™ is for those interested 
in learning how to create the life that 
lives inside of you. a People’s Walk™  
is no joke; it takes perseverance, open-
ness, truth, honesty, acceptance, love, 
and faith to pursue the depths of knowing 
thyself and walking in one’s greatness. 
a People’s Walk™ journeys into the rich-
ness of personal reality. 

To reserve your seat at “Outside of the 
Box” Call: 209.533.9298 Email: iamlivin-
right@hotmail.com. For more informa-
tion: Email: jordan@apeopleswalk.com 
Cell 408.833.0220

 Thieves™ is a essential oil blend of 
highly antiviral, antiseptic, antibacterial, 
anti-infectious essential oils, formulated 
by Gary Young of Young Living Oils. It 
is a combination of Clove, Lemon, Cin-
namon Bark, Eucalyptus, and Rosemary 
essential oils. Thieves was created from 
research of a group of 15th-century thieves 
who rubbed oils on themselves to avoid 
contracting the plague while they robbed 
the bodies of the dead and dying. When 
apprehended, these thieves disclosed the 
formula of herbs, spices and oils they 
used to protect themselves in exchange 
for a more lenient punishment. Although 
not confirmed by the FDA, studies con-
ducted at Weber State University (Ogden, 
Utah) during 1997 demonstrated its kill-
ing power against microorganisms. One 
analysis showed a 90 percent reduction 
in the number of gram positive Micrococ-
cus luteus after diffusing, for 12 minutes. 
After 20 minutes of diffusing the kill-rate 
jumped to 99.3 percent. Another study 
against the gram negative Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa showd a kill-rate of 99.96 per-
cent after just 12 minutes of diffusion.This 
strong oil can also be used directly on the 
body but it needs to be diluted with1 part 
essential oil to 4 parts vegetable oil. This 
essential oil is so effective that it is now 
availble in Thieves toothpaste, mouthwash, 
lozenges,foaming soap, bar soap,waterless 
hand purifierand and a household clearner. 
These products can be purchased from 
Carol Faust, Ind. Dist. 209-847-4880 or 
Diane Siegfried Ind. Dist.209-602-6381.

Young Living Essential Oils
* Therapeutic Quality Essential Oils (singles & blends)
* Nutritional Supplements & Personal Care Products for the whole family 
* Thieves Household Cleaner
* NingXia Red antioxidant juice (with/NingXia Wolfberry & glycemic index of 11)

Fantastic home business opportunity!
http://www.aromanotes.com/09     http://www.scentpro.com/go/carolfaust  

Carol & Malcolm Faust, Ind. Dist., #318858  •  209-847-4880  
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Intentional JOY: How to Turn Stress, Fear & Addiction into Freedom

Ambria Witt, CMT

Massage Therapy
in your home

Swedish
Sports Massage

Deep Tissue
Call to schedule an appointment or with questions.

209-878-0520

  
By Lynn Telford-Sahl
 “Americans are addicted to being 
something they’re not. They’re addicted 
to things,” says Oprah.  Eckhart Tolle, 
author of The Power of Now: “Things 
and conditions can give you plea-
sure, but they cannot give you joy.”
 Brad made an appointment for coun-
seling by explaining that he was addicted 
to shopping, fast food & internet porn. 
I thought – wow – he’s so American.  If 
you have ever been so stressed or anxious 
that you’ve reached for the closest piece 
of chocolate or run for a quick latté to 
make yourself feel better, you can relate. 
It’s so common to reach for the quick-
est relief advertisers recommend when 
we’re overwhelmed, stressed or anxious.
Most of us long for more happiness, but 
don’t always know how to achieve it. For 
a long time, I didn’t either. I grew up in the 
quintessential addictive home – alcoholic 
mother, sports and gambling obsessed dad 
– abuse, depression and anxiety. Today I 
know how to let go of the “down” feel-
ings and create peace and happiness. I’m 
not saying every day is a JOYfest - I have 
my challenging days too – that’s life. But, 

I’ve found a secret. The key is to go into, 
rather than away from upset. It’s paradoxi-
cal, but when we use mind-body strate-
gies, like those in Intentional JOY we 
move through stress & upset quickly, and 
get back to feeling good. Isn’t that freeing?
 Are we all addicted? Stress & anxi-
ety are at the highest levels I’ve seen in 30 
years. The economy is a big driver, but it’s 
exacerbated by the amount of change and 
loss occurring – job, home, security, and the 
fact that we’re not taught how to take care 
of ourselves in pro-active and loving ways.
 Escapes do sort of work - a glass of 
wine (or 3 or 4) or a hit of pot, or shopping, 
food, distract us from life problems, but don’t 
solve them. If you find yourself relating, 
take a breath, and try to be nonjudgmental. 
I’ll talk about solutions soon. Here are the 
top 3 Lite addictions, or guilty pleasures, 
people use to cope with stress or anxiety.
Shopping: MyVesta, a web-based finan-
cial health center, found that 49% of 
survey respondents overspent. Experts 
say 5% of the U.S. population could 
be full-fledged compulsive shoppers. 
Internet porn: Robert Wise, of Sexual Recov-
ery Institute, Los Angeles, says 40 million 
Americans watch porn during a year and 

10% to 15% of those are clearly addicted. 
Porn is a $10 billion industry in the U.S
Overeating & Fast food: In 1970, Americans 
spent $6 billion dollars on fast food while 
in 2001 more than $110 billion was spent. 
 You might wonder: “If I run to 
the shopping mall or eat at McDonald’s 
when I’m stressed, does that mean I’m 
an addict?” Probably not. Doing plea-
surable things for stress relief is natural. 
The difference between healthy & addic-
tive is answered by these questions: 1) Is 
my shopping (or whatever I’m using for 
stress relief) causing problems in my rela-
tionships? Am I lying about how much 
I spend or in debt over my head? 2) Is 
this behavior making me feel guilty? 3) 
Is the behavior – shopping, alcohol or 
prescription medications, causing me to 
miss work, or have money problems? 
 Let me make a distinction between 
hard addiction and “lite” addictive activi-
ties. An addict is someone who has lost the 
choice about how much or when to use and 
is having health, relational or money prob-
lems. If this is you, please seek profes-
sional addiction help.* “Lite” addictions 
aren’t full blown addictions. There is still 
choice about whether to have, or not, the 
2nd glass of wine. For example: Sally used 
to have a mocha latte once a week, now it’s 
every day and she craves it if she doesn’t 
have one.  She’s gained weight and has 
trouble sleeping, but doesn’t make the con-
nection between her symptoms and all that 
coffee she’s consuming. The problem with 
“lite addictions” is that the more we use 
them – the more they become habits. And, 
habits can become addictions depend-
ing on our family history and genetics. In 

Gentle and Effective Manual Therapy

Christine Perkins, RPT, CR
Registered Physical Therapist 

Practitioner of Rolf® Structural Integration
Upledger CranioSacral Therapy

Turlock
209-620-6301

cperkinspt@pacbell.net

Experience improved muscle and joint mobility
Relief of stress and pain 
Greater buoyancy of posture

a sense, we’re training our brains to rely 
on the unhealthier forms of stress relief. 
The solutions to stress, anxiety and the 
problems of life are not external (take 
another pill, build a bigger home, buy 
a better car) and because of the econ-
omy this option is less available today.
Mind-body strategies, such as conscious 
breathing, (take a breath…ah…), Emo-
tional Freedom Technique, or imagery help 
you feel better fast and break the habits of 
stress and anxiety reactions to modern life.
When we consciously and deliberately 
take charge of stress and anxiety we have 
the ability to choose whether to have that 
glass of wine, enjoy a yoga class or take a 
fun walk with friends. As we take charge 
of stress pro-actively we create more JOY, 
satisfaction and freedom for ourselves, 
our families and by extension the world. 
(*FREE 7 ½ audio tips To Turn Stress 
into JOY at www.lynntelfordsahl.com)

Lynn Telford-Sahl, M.A., C.A.C., 
speaks from her heart and years of hard-
won wisdom to inspire, motivate and 
encourage you to transform stress & 
struggle into freedom. Intentional JOY: 
available at www.lynntelfordsahl.com 
or Amazon.com  (*Lynn is a Certified 
Addiction Counselor with a private prac-
tice in Modesto, CA.)  (209) 492-8745

Today I am inspired to 
go beyond the boundaries of 
my weakness, to challenge 
the walls of my limitations 

and believe in 
endless possibilities.
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Eight Month
Herbal Intensive

 Sierra Institute is located on a large ranch in the foothills 
of the Sierra Nevada in Big Oak Flat. All course materials are 
supplied including text books, herbal preparations made in 
class for you to take home and 20 herb plants to begin an herb 
garden. Meals are not included. The instructor, Dodie Harte, 
a school teacher and herbal educator, has been growing and 
using herbs since 1981.   
 We are taking applications for the 2010 intensive. 
Class size is limited. For more information and an application 
please call Dodie at 209-962-7425 or visit our website at 
www.sierra-institute.com. 

Fun • Hands-on Learning • Outdoors
Medicine Making • Wildcrafting Native Plants

 The herbal intensive is for those individuals who have always wanted to learn more about herbs but 
werenʼt sure how to go about it.  This course will give you a firm grounding in herbal knowledge and 
hands-on learning experience. No previous knowledge is needed, only a real love of herbs. The classes 
are held one weekend a month for 8 months starting in January.  You will be immersed in herbal medi-
cine-making, herb walks, wildcrafting excursions, planting and propagating herbs, wild food prepara-
tion, plant identification, and much more.
 The course emphasizes: the foundations of medicinal herbalism, herbal preparations, medicinal for-
mulation, techniques of harvesting, drying and storing plants, wild plant identification, herb gardening, 
natural cosmetics, and earth awareness. The intensive will provide you with the knowledge to use herbs 
for yourself or intstill in you the confidence to go on to further study in the field of herbs. Those who 
complete all of the assignments will receive a certificate of completion. 

Sierra Institute of Herbal Studies

Entrance to Sierra Institute

Intensive Activities
 •  Herbal medicine making
 •  Wildcrafting native herbs
 •  Planting and propagating herb plants
 •  Herb walks
 •  Harvesting and drying herbs
 •  Herbal facials to footbaths
 •  Essential oil distillation


